
Dear Clients, 

First, thank you to all who reached out and expressing concern about myself and my family.  It was so heartwarming.  I 
hope you and your families are well and are surviving the many challenges through this difficult time.  After considering 
Colorado mandates, COVID transmission, and discussing with other house call veterinarians, I have a solution I believe 
will be the best in interest of keeping everyone safe.   
 

Welcome to the mobile 
exam room!! 

 

Working together we can get through this time and keep our 

companions as well as ourselves safe and healthy!! 

The story around the trailer is a rather funny one if you are curious 

ask me. My family owned it for 2 years and was about to sell it.  

Glad we didn’t!! 

 

 

 

*** It is very important I follow Colorado State mandates *** 

1. Only illness exams(including acupuncture and rehabilitation) and puppy exams can be done.  All 

adult wellness exams MUST be postponed until mandates lift. 

2. Telehealth medicine can and will be used where appropriate and state is encouraging to use where 

possible. 

For wellness exams needing medications, Colorado extended the yearly exam visit law so I can prescribe 

needed medications during this time, including heartworm preventative and flea medication. 

Appointments will be as follows: 
 

Before appointment by phone or email: 
1. Verify clients and myself do not have ANY symptoms of illness (including stomach and intestinal signs as experts 

have added them to the list of COVID symptoms) and NO travel within the last 14 days. 
2. Go over history and concerns for your pet. 

 

Appointment: 
1. Gather your pet at the door (dogs on leash and I will get my own on, cats in carrier at door) and will take either 

to my mobile exam room or if weather permits a backyard or garage area for dogs if they are more comfortable.  
The humans will need to keep 6 feet apart and I will be in PPE (personal protection equipment). 

2. Exam will be performed and then I will phone you so we can discuss findings, diagnostics, and treatments. 
3. After treatments are performed, call you again so payment can be taken and coordinate your pet for return. 

 
Please feel free to contact me if you want to know my disinfection protocol or have any other concerns.  My heart goes 
out to each and every one of you. 
 
Be well, 
Dr. Kelly 


